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Abstract
Background: Despite the availability of evidence-based treatments and support measures for mental
disorders, very few people with mental disorders seek treatment and use mental health services. Previous
studies have shown that barriers to access to care, such as the treatment stigma experienced by patients,
practical issues such as �nancial deprivation, and problems related to patients’ attitudes toward receiving
care, cause delay in using medical services. However, there is insu�cient knowledge regarding patient
attributes which increases the likelihood of people with mental disorders to experience substantial
barriers to access to care.

This study aimed to investigate how patients’ attributes such as gender, age, history of hospitalisation for
treatment of mental disorder, and psychiatric diagnosis affect barriers to access to care for people with
mental disorders.   

Methods: This study is a secondary analysis of a web-based survey conducted by Hongo et al. on
standardising the Barriers to Access to Care Evaluation scale version3-Japanese version (BACEv3-J).
Hongo et al. selected 268 adults diagnosed with mental disorders who had received mental health
services within the past 12 months. Participants responded online using the BACEv3-J. Then, we
quantitatively examined the effects of their attributes on the total BACEv3-J score and subscale
(treatment stigma and non-stigma) scores. 

Results: Compared with men, women experienced more substantial barriers to access to care, particularly
non-stigma-related barriers. Age and treatment stigma had a signi�cant negative correlation, whereas age
and non-stigma-related barriers had no signi�cant correlation. History of hospitalisation for treatment of
mental disorders and the difference in psychiatric diagnosis did not affect barriers to access to care.

Conclusion: This study showed that patients’ attributes such as gender and age affect barriers to access
to care. Further, to encourage people with mental disorders to receive care, their characteristics need to be
considered during these interventions.

Background
Mental disorders severely impair patients' social functioning and signi�cantly in�uence their social
environment. A 2018 study found that if mental disorders are not addressed, the global economy could
lose up to 16 trillion US dollars between 2010 and 2030 [1].

Despite the availability of evidence-based treatments and support measures for mental disorders, very
few people with mental disorders seek treatment and use mental health services, posing a serious
problem. A previous study conducted in Japan showed that only about 20% of people with mental
disorders, including depression, utilise psychiatric institutions [2]. Another study reported that when a
psychiatrist was recommended to cancer-bearing patients who exceeded the cut-off in screening for
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depression, more than 70% of them refused to comply [3]. This suggests that barriers prevent people with
mental disorders from receiving care.

Some studies have suggested that the most signi�cant barrier is stigma [4, 5]. Stigma refers to negative
attitudes towards characteristics that do not conform to culturally established norms [6]. Socially
stigmatised people gradually internalise stigma and develop negative beliefs about themselves, such as ‘I
am an unacceptable and embarrassing person to the society’ [7]. Research shows that people who
reinforce these negative beliefs (self-stigma) tend to stop taking action to seek help [8]. People with
mental disorders also avoid visiting medical institutions or using welfare services because of increased
self-stigma, such as ‘receiving psychiatric treatment is socially undesirable’. Vogel et al. termed these
negative beliefs as ‘treatment stigma’, which prevents people with mental disorders from receiving care
[9].

In addition to stigma-related issues, practical issues such as �nancial deprivation, and patients’
attitudinal issues such as preference for alternative therapies over medical interventions, also prevent
access to care.

Clement et al. attempted to create a scale that comprehensively assesses barriers owing to treatment
stigma (stigma-related barriers) and other factors (non-stigma-related barriers). They created the Barriers
to Access to Care Evaluation scale version3 (BACEv3), a 30-item self-administered scale that assesses
both stigma-related- and non-stigma-related barriers [10]. BACEv3 has been standardised in many
countries such as India, Italy, Colombia, and China. In Japan, our research group standardised a
Japanese version in 2021 [11].

To remove barriers to care-seeking, it is essential to examine which attributes of people with mental
disorders reinforce these barriers. However, to the best of our knowledge, no study in Japan has
investigated this using BACEv3. We decided to use the Japanese version of BACEv3 to examine the
impact of the attributes of Japanese people with mental disorders on barriers to care-seeking.

Methods

Participants and procedures
This study was based on secondary use of data collected by Hongo et al. to standardise the Japanese
version of BACEv3 [11]. The participants were adult men and women aged between 20 and 65 years, had
previously been diagnosed with mental disorders, and had received treatment at a mental health service
or psychiatric institution within the last 12 months. Participants were also required to have access to the
Internet, as the survey was to be completed online. Participants were excluded if they had been diagnosed
with intellectual disability, dementia, positive symptoms of schizophrenia, and imminent risk of suicide, or
if they were deemed un�t for participation by a researcher. Hongo et al. selected participants through a
private investigation company. Based on prior information provided, the investigation company selected
those who met the inclusion criteria and sent an email to them. Those who wished to participate
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accessed the research website and answered the online questionnaire. Selection and data collection was
conducted from late November to mid-December 2018.

Materials

Demographic Data
Demographic data collected from the participants included gender, current age, whether they had been
hospitalised for treatment of mental disorders, primary psychiatric diagnosis, and length of time since
receiving mental health services or psychiatric treatment for the �rst time. Thereafter, participants were
asked to complete the survey questionnaire.

Barriers to Access to Care Evaluation scale version3-
Japanese version
The Barriers to Access to Care Evaluation scale version3-Japanese version (BACEv3-J) is a Japanese
translation and standardisation of the BACEv3 by Hongo et al. The original version of the BACEv3 is a
self-administered scale comprising 30 items about barriers to access to care. Respondents answer each
item on a 3-point Likert scale from 0 (not at all) to 3 (a lot). The overall score is the average of the scores
on each item. Higher scores indicate a more robust barrier to care-seeking. BACEv3 consists of a
treatment stigma subscale (e.g., ‘Concern that I might be seen as weak for having a mental health
problem’) that assesses stigma-related barriers, and a non-stigma subscale (e.g., ‘Being unsure where to
go to get professional care’) that assesses non-stigma-related barriers.

Hongo et al. deleted 11 items in the Japanese adaptation. The factor structure of the BACEv3-J is the
same as that in the original version. Hongo et al. instructed 220 participants to complete the BACEv3-J
again two weeks after the initial assessment to check test-retest reliability. Still, only data from the �rst
assessment were used in this study. The Cronbach’s alpha for each subscale in this study was 0.90 for
the treatment stigma subscale and 0.83 for the non-stigma subscale, indicating good internal
consistency.

Statistical analysis
This is a cross-sectional observational study. It examined the effects of gender, age, primary psychiatric
diagnosis, and history of hospitalisation for treatment of mental disorders on barriers to access to care.
First, to examine the effects of gender and the history of hospitalisation, participants were divided into
two groups: male and female, with or without a history of hospitalisation. Two-sample t-tests were used
to compare the total BACEv3-J and the subscales scores (treatment stigma subscale and non-stigma
subscale) between the two groups.

We used two methods to examine the effect of age. First, we used correlation analysis to test the
correlation between age and the BACEv3-J total and subscale scores. We divided participants into two
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groups by median age (44 years) and compared each score between the two groups of younger (< 44
years) and older ( ≧ 44 years) participants. Two-sample t-tests were used for comparison. Second, to test
the effect of primary psychiatric diagnoses, we categorised participants into �ve groups: psychosis
(primary diagnosis: schizophrenia and schizoaffective disorder), mood disorders (primary diagnosis:
major depression and bipolar disorder), anxiety disorders (primary diagnosis: social anxiety disorder,
panic disorder, obsessive-compulsive disorder, and generalised anxiety disorder), personality disorders
(primary diagnosis: borderline personality disorder and other personality disorders), and developmental
disorders (primary diagnosis: autism spectrum disorder, attention de�cit hyperactivity disorder, and other
developmental disorders). The BACEv3-J total and subscale scores of each group were compared using a
one-way ANOVA. Bonferroni method was used as a post-hoc test when the differences were signi�cant.

The kurtosis and skewness of all variables used in this study were between − 2 and 2 and were normally
distributed [12–14]. In addition, Levene test results showed that the variances of all variables were equal.
No outliers could affect the statistical analysis. In addition, there were no missing values.

The signi�cance level for each test was 5% two-sided, and 95% con�dence intervals were calculated. The
sample size required to perform a one-way ANOVA (effect size 0.25, power 0.80), as calculated by
Gpower, was 200. All statistical analyses of the study were conducted using SPSS Statistics Version 28.0.

Results
Participants

Participants included 268 adults, of which 130 (48.5%) were men and 138 (51.5%) women. The mean age
of the participants was 43.7 years with a standard deviation (SD) of 11.3 years. The mean time since the
participants �rst received treatment was 12.2 years (SD 8.4 years). Other demographic data of the
participants are presented in Table 1.
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Table 1
Participant sociodemographic and clinical characteristics

Variable   N %

Gender Male 130 48.5

(n = 268) Female 138 51.5

Educational background Higher education 122 45.5

(n = 268) High school 101 37.7

  Junior high school 19 7.1

  Other 26 9.7

Employment status Work full-time 72 26.9

(n = 268) Work part-time 51 19.0

  Housewife/househusband 41 15.3

  Student 3 1.1

  Not working 92 34.3

  Other 9 3.4

Relation status Single 153 57.1

(n = 268) Married 83 31.0

  Divorced, separated, or widowed 32 11.9

Any children Yes 77 28.7

(n = 268) No 191 71.3

Primary diagnosis Psychosis 60 22.4

(n = 268) Mood disorders 79 29.5

  Anxiety disorders 78 29.1

  Personality disorders 6 2.2

  Developmental disorders 45 16.8

Ever admitted to hospital Yes 83 31.0

for psychiatric treatment No 185 69.0

(n = 268)      
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The mean and SD of the BACEv3-J total score for all participants was 1.18 (SD 0.56). The mean and SD
of the treatment stigma subscale score was 1.31 (SD 0.73) and that of the non-stigma subscale score
was 1.10 (SD 0.54).

Gender and barriers to access to care
The mean and SD of the BACEv3-J total score for men (n = 130) was 1.11 (SD 0.56); the same for the
treatment stigma and the non-stigma subscales were 0.52 (SD 0.31) and 0.59 (SD 0.32), respectively. The
mean and SD of the BACEv3-J total score for women (n = 138) was 1.25 (SD 0.54); the same for the
treatment stigma and non-stigma subscales were 0.58 (SD 0.31) and 0.67 (SD 0.31), respectively. The
BACEv3-J total and non-stigma subscale scores between men and women differed signi�cantly; however,
no signi�cant difference in the treatment stigma subscale score was noted (Table 2.1).

Table 2.1
Differences between male versus female on the BACEv3-J total and subscale scores

            95% con�dence interval

  t-
value

df p Mean
difference

SE
difference

Lower Upper Cohen's
d

Total -2.08 266 0.039 -0.140 0.067 -0.273 -0.007 0.55

Treatment
stigma

-1.69 266 0.092 -0.063 0.037 -0.137 0.011 0.31

Non-stigma -1.90 266 0.047 -0.077 0.038 -0.152 -0.001 0.31

df: Degrees of freedom, SE: Standard error

 

History of hospitalisation and barriers to access to care
The mean and SD of the BACEv3-J total score for the group with hospitalisation history (n = 83) was 1.17
(SD 0.58). The mean and standard deviation of the treatment stigma subscale was 0.52 (SD 0.32), and
that of the non-stigma subscale was 0.65 (SD 0.33). In contrast, the mean and SD of the BACEv3-J total
score for the group without history of hospitalisation (n = 185) was 1.19 (SD 0.55). The mean and SD of
the treatment stigma and non-stigma subscales were 0.56 (SD 0.30) and 0.63 (SD 0.31), respectively. The
BACEv3-J total and both subscale scores did not differ signi�cantly between the two groups (Table 2.2).
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Table 2.2
Differences in BACEv3-J total and subscale scores with versus without a history of hospitalization

            95% con�dence interval

  t-
value

df p Mean
difference

SE
difference

Lower Upper Cohen's
d

Total -0.30 266 0.764 -0.022 0.073 -0.167 0.123 0.56

Treatment
stigma

-0.99 266 0.324 -0.040 0.041 -0.121 0.040 0.31

Non-stigma 0.44 266 0.663 0.018 0.042 -0.064 0.100 0.32

df: Degrees of freedom, SE: Standard error

 

Age and barriers to access to care 
The mean and SD of the BACEv3-J total score for the younger age group (n = 127) was 1.22 (SD 0.55).
The mean and SD of the treatment stigma subscale was 0.57 (SD 0.31), and that of the non-stigma
subscale was 0.66 (SD 0.31). The mean and SD of the BACEv3-J total score for the older age group (n = 
141) was 1.15 (SD 0.56). The mean and SD of the treatment stigma and non-stigma subscales were 0.54
(SD 0.30) and 0.61 (SD 0.32), respectively. A two-sample t-test was applied, and the results showed no
signi�cant differences in the total and subscale scores between the younger and older age groups
(Table 2.3).

Table 2.3
Differences between younger age group versus older age group on BACEv3-J total and subscale scores

            95% con�dence interval

  t-
value

df p Mean
difference

SE
difference

Lower Upper Cohen’s
d

Total 1.15 266 0.250 0.078 0.068 -0.055 0.212 0.55

Treatment
stigma

0.83 266 0.409 0.031 0.038 -0.043 0.106 0.31

Non-stigma 1.22 266 0.224 0.047 0.039 -0.029 0.123 0.32

df: Degrees of freedom, SE: Standard error

 
However, the correlation analysis showed signi�cant negative correlations between age and the BACEv3-J
total and treatment stigma subscale scores. There was no signi�cant correlation between age and non-
stigma subscale scores (Table 2.4).
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Table 2.4
Correlation between variables included in the study

  Total Treatment stigma Non-stigma

Age -0.15* -0.15* -0.12

Total   0.89** 0.89**

Treatment Stigma     0.58**

**p < 0.01, *p < 0.05, two-tailed.

 

Psychiatric diagnoses and barriers to access to care
The number of samples in each group (psychosis, mood disorders, anxiety disorders, personality
disorders, and developmental disorders), the mean and SD of BACEv3-J total score, and each subscale
scores are shown in Table 2.5. A one-way ANOVA revealed no signi�cant differences in the BACEv3-J
total and scores on each subscale between the groups (Table 2.6).

Table 2.5
Mean and standard deviation of the BACEv3-J total and subscale scores of each psychiatric diagnosis

  Psychosis (N 
= 60)

Mood

disorders (N 
= 79)

Anxiety

disorders (N 
= 78)

Personality

disorders (N 
= 6)

Developmental

disorders (N = 
45)

  Mean(SD)

Total 1.13(0.54) 1.29(0.51) 1.13(0.59) 1.25(0.23) 1.15(0.62)

Treatment
stigma

0.55(0.31) 0.60(0.27) 0.52(0.33) 0.48(0.25) 0.51(0.33)

Non-stigma 0.58(0.30) 0.69(0.30) 0.61(0.32) 0.77(0.33) 0.63(0.32)

SD: Standard deviation
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Table 2.6
Differences in the BACEv3-J total and subscales scores by psychiatric diagnosis

  Type III sum of squares df Mean square F P

Total 1.401 4 0.350 1.14 0.339

Treatment stigma 0.378 4 0.095 0.99 0.411

Non-stigma 0.579 4 0.145 1.46 0.214

df: degrees of freedom

Discussion
This study quantitatively examined the impact that the attributes held by people with mental disorders
have on barriers to access to care. Our �ndings showed that women seem to experience more substantial
barriers to care-seeking for their mental health problems than men do, particularly non-stigma-related
barriers. Further, it appears that younger patients had experienced more signi�cant treatment stigma.
However, no association was found between age and non-stigma-related barriers. In addition, history of
hospitalisation for the treatment of mental disorders and primary psychiatric diagnosis did not in�uence
barriers to care-seeking.

Several studies have investigated the impact of gender differences on psychological help-seeking
attitudes, suggesting that, compared with men, women’s attitudes towards help-seeking are more positive
[15–17]. This study’s results were not consistent with those of previous studies.

Conversely, several studies conducted in Japan showed that, compared to women, men’s attitude towards
help-seeking is more positive. For example, in an interview study conducted by Kido et al. involving 1,359
Japanese participants, men were less opposed to treatment and more likely to consult professionals
about mental health problems compared with women [18]. A study by Sakamoto et al. also showed that
compared with older women, older men were more likely to consult specialists for problems regarding
suicidal ideation [19]. Therefore, the in�uence of gender differences on barriers to care-seeking may differ
between Japan and other countries.

One possible reason for this is the difference in the environment in which women survive. According to a
study conducted in Japan by Tsukazaki et al., women who lived with three or more other people or were
working (including full-time homemakers) had lower rates of receiving medical treatment for mental
disorders. The rates of receiving medical treatment were also lower among working men. However, there
was no relationship between the number of people living together and the rates of receiving care [20].
This �nding suggests that the burden of housework, childcare, and nursing care on Japanese women
may inhibit their help-seeking behaviours. According to cross-country data compiled by the Organisation
for Economic Co-operation and Development for 2020, Japanese men and women spent 41 and 224
minutes a day, respectively, on housework and childcare (unpaid work), indicating a difference of 5.5
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times. This difference in minutes is higher than that in the USA (1.6 times) and the UK (1.8 times) [21].
The considerable barriers to care-seeking that Japanese women face may be attributed to the di�culty in
�nding time to access care. Further, gender differences were observed only in the case of non-stigma-
related barriers, thereby supporting this speculation.

Selection bias is another possible reason for the inconsistency between the �nding of this study and
those in previous studies from other countries. This study included people with mental disorders who had
used mental health services or visited a psychiatric institution within 12 months. Therefore, people with
mental disorders who did not seek help and had not yet received treatment were not included in the study.
The exclusion of men facing considerable barriers to care-seeking and had not yet received care may
have led to the differences in the results. The impact of gender differences on barriers to care-seeking
should be investigated in greater detail in the future.

The study also showed that, compared with younger participants, older participants had weaker
treatment stigma. Previous studies have shown that older adults are less likely to receive psychological
care, mainly because of stigma [22, 23]. However, recent studies suggest that, compared with younger
people, older people may show a more positive attitude towards seeking help [24–26], which is consistent
with the �ndings of this study. These �ndings suggest that the primary reason for older people not
receiving psychological care may be non-stigma-related barriers, such as the lack of knowledge about
treatment services and �nancial affordability, rather than stigma issues.

The reason for older people’s treatment stigma being weaker than that of younger people remains
unclear. Mackenzie et al. suggested that this may be because older people are less likely to endorse
social roles that emphasise strength and independence or because their life experiences have shown
them the value of seeking help [24].

This study also showed that a history of hospitalisation to treat mental disorders did not affect barriers to
care-seeking, which indicates that the hospitalisation experience does not reinforce (but also does not
reduce) barriers to access to care for patients with mental disorders. Still, previous research has shown
that forced hospitalisation in psychiatric institutions can contribute to the stigma experienced by patients
[27]. Therefore, although no signi�cant differences were found in this study, forced admission of patients
to hospitals should be avoided as far as possible. Further, treatment during hospitalisation should be
performed to reduce patients’ treatment stigma.

Finally, this study showed that differences in primary psychiatric diagnosis do not affect barriers to care-
seeking. To the best of our knowledge, no study examines the impact of differences in psychiatric
diagnoses on stigma-related barriers. Hirai et al. noted that help-seeking behaviour was more likely to be
delayed in patients with depressive symptoms, high fatigue, and decreased activity [28]. Moreover,
Mojtabai et al. found that patients with suicidal ideation were more likely to recognise the need to receive
treatment [29]. In considering barriers to care-seeking for people with mental disorders, it may be
necessary to consider clinical symptoms and the severity of psychiatric symptoms, rather than
psychiatric diagnoses.
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This study has several limitations. First, because this was a web-based survey study, we could not
con�rm participants’ psychiatric diagnoses or severity of functional impairment. We should also note that
the questionnaire was self-administered, and participants could not be assessed through structured
interviews.

Second, this study may have selection bias. All participants in this study had received treatment for
mental disorders within 12 months. Thus, patients who had never been treated for mental disorders were
omitted. However, it was di�cult to determine whether patients who had not yet received treatment had
mental disorders, and this study could not resolve this limitation. In addition, because all participants in
this study were willing and could complete the questionnaire via the Internet, there may be differences in
the severity of mental symptoms and functional impairment compared with the overall population with
mental disorders.

Third, this study did not assess the participants’ economic status and could not evaluate the impact of
their economic situations on stigma-related and non-stigma-related barriers. Previous studies on Filipinos
and Chinese Americans have shown that tight economic conditions signi�cantly prevent people with
mental disorders from seeking treatment [30, 31]. Further investigation is needed to examine whether
similar results can be obtained for Japan, where the medical insurance and social security systems are
different.

Furthermore, this study’s sample size was relatively small, albeit with su�cient power for statistical
analysis. Replication studies with a larger sample size are needed to con�rm this study’s results.

Conclusion
This study revealed that the extent to which people with mental disorders experience barriers to care-
seeking is related to their attributes, such as gender and age. Younger people may be more likely to have
strong treatment stigma. Further, women may be more likely to experience barriers to care-seeking that
are not related to stigma. The social issue regarding people with untreated mental disorders, or who delay
to seek treatment, is important worldwide. It is necessary to intervene in the social environment to resolve
issues such as di�culties owing to gender roles to remove barriers to care-seeking for patients with
mental disorders.
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